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Coming home is hard for Lane. Hard because her beloved uncle Harry has died suddenly, but also

because of him. Kale.Kale Hunt has been her best friend since childhood. But it was never that

simple. He was Laneâ€™s reason for leaving home and moving to New York. Seeing him with

someone else, in love with someone else, shouldnâ€™t have hurt. But it did. It really, really did. So

she upped sticks and left, started a new life and cut herself off from her past.But now sheâ€™s back

and all the feelings are right there. As if she had never left.Emotions are running high, and tragedy

has a funny way of bringing people together. But is Lane reading the signs right? Are they still just

friends, or is there something more?
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This book was just not for me. I am leaving this review because I am sure someone else will be

sucked in by the Blurb like me and I want them to know itâ€™s a Mary Sue kind of story.This book

had potential but it fell flat. It was too Mary Sue, to unbelievable at times and I couldnâ€™t

understand Laneâ€™s logic. The â€œheroineâ€• Lane was a Mary Sueâ€¦a bleeding heart Mary Sue.



She couldnâ€™t handle seeing the love of her life (Kale) with someone else so she left. Not just her

home but her family, friends and the whole country. Dramatic much! The flashbacks made it ten

times worst and made her seem almost obsessive in love of Kale. Lane not only moved away but

she also broke all ties and communications with her family with the exception of her grandfather

Harry. To go to that extreme because of a guy just screams that Lane is a little unstable and a self

centered little brat to me. I get that she was hurt and it was hard to see Kale and Drew together but

move on honey. He didnâ€™t choose you. Kale and Drewâ€™s son dies and the only thing that

cheered Kale up was hearing about Lane from Harry. Oh just hearing her name is enough to make

him feel better. Drew finds Lane and they make up. Forgive and forget and become friends because

while Drew had Kaleâ€™s body and attention Lane had his heart. Kale loves Lane almost in the

same obsessive way that she does him. He hasnâ€™t stopped thinking about her since she left. He

imagines heâ€™s in bed with her instead of with Drew. The conditions in Harryâ€™s Will were

laughable. Lane gets the estate but only is she talks things out with Kale. When they do finally talk it

out Kale tells her he loves her and wants to have everything with her. He doesnâ€™t want to date

her. He wants everything with her: to marry her, for her to have his children and she has to think

about it.

So.... you know there are stories that stay with you... you know they'll stay with you long after you've

read them and from time to time they'll pop back into your head and make you remember the

emotions you felt while you were reading them and maybe remember the reality you remember

while relating to them... This story was like that for me.... I have been looking forward to this one for

a while but nothing could have prepared me for how amazing it truly was.Lane has an amazing

family. Her parents, brothers, Nanny and her Uncle Harry; they're all so amazing. Perhaps a smidge

overprotective when it comes to her brothers, but being the only girl AND the baby; with three

brothers myself, I can 100% understand where they were coming from. Their relationships were

unconditional, even though they were stubborn and often times spoke out of anger or fear and it

hurt, their hearts were in the right place and I loved the family aspect of this story...Now, we also

have Kale; long time family friend and honorary adopted brother/son from the whole family... He's

been around since Lane was born and even though their relationship was platonic and they were

best friends for the longest time; of course they fell for each other. How could they not? They were

destined to be together.... However, life kept getting in the way; it was messy and hurtful and

downright ridiculous at times but everything happens for a reason, right? Everyone kept saying that

this was a story about unrequited love; but it wasn't was it? Lane and Kale DID love each other... It



just wasn't time for them yet. The things he had to go through as well...
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